
Reception       Home Learning Grid   

 

 

 

 
 

 

Daily counting activities with small 

objects (coins, buttons, pasta etc) 

up to 10/ 20+ 

Adding 2 sets of objects ,taking 

away to find how many left up to 

5/10 /20 

Writing numbers to 10 / 20 

correctly- see youtube for 

formation 

 

Recognise coins  to £1  

Use coins to 10p to pay for items  

Make different amount using 

different coins up to 10p ( 2p coin 

&1p coin to make total of 3p) 

Finding 2d / 3d shapes around the 

house circle, square, triangle , 

rectangle cube, sphere, cuboid, 

cone, pyramid and talking about 

their properties ( corners/ faces 

etc) 

 

Measuring with different objects – 

eg My mat is X shoes long 

Reading o’clock and half past 

https://www.visnos.com/demos/clock  

Letters and Sounds www.letters-

and-sounds.com 

Phase 2 and 3 games 

Learn phase 2 &3 sounds 

Writing CVC words (cat, man etc) 

Learn to read and spell phase 2&3 

tricky words ( the, I ,go, to, no, into 

, he, be, all, she, was, are, we, you 

my) 

Use sounds and tricky words to 

write sentences with capitals and 

full stops. 

Share a book a day- talk about the 

characters and your favourite part, 

can you change the ending? Can you 

draw a picture and write about it? 

Practise letter formation, write 

name correctly using capital to 

begin 

 

Enjoy nursery rhymes together- 

learn a new one every day! 

 

Next term our topic is space – 

please make a rocket / spaceship 

etc out of recyclable materials ( 

yogurt pots , kitchen / loo roll, 

sweet wrappers etc) 

Use natural objects to make garden 

picture – twigs, pebbles , leaves etc 

and take a photo 

Cooking activities – pancakes  

cupcakes , make your own playdough 

/ slime. 

 

 

Keep active -Use you tube videos 

daily for mindfulness eg cosmic yoga, 

mindfulness breathing for kids  

5 a day 

 

Find below a grid of activities that you can complete at home 

https://www.visnos.com/demos/clock
https://pixabay.com/vectors/girl-book-school-reading-learning-160167/
https://pixabay.com/vectors/rocket-space-ship-space-launch-312767/
https://www.bing.com/images/search?view=detailV2&ccid=A3jy9C73&id=8E7E5A48E2E8CCB1C337107A9A375A1615BB3973&thid=OIP.A3jy9C73fMG4QcyQZRqCjQAAAA&mediaurl=https%3a%2f%2fjoshsherin.files.wordpress.com%2f2013%2f04%2f9222_orig.jpg&exph=332&expw=472&q=mindfullness+clipart&simid=607986168337075152&selectedIndex=42&adlt=strict

